NOR lateral asymmetry and its effect on satellite association in BrdU-labeled human lymphocyte cultures.
Second generation BrdU-labeled acrocentric chromosomes exhibit NOR lateral asymmetry (NLA) in metaphases that have been sequentially stained with silver and the Hoechst-Giemsa sister chromatid differential (SCD) technique. The NLA presumably results from suppression of NOR activity in the doubly-substituted chromatid. Examination of single chromatid (NOR) associations in pairs of acrocentrics reveals that light chromatids associate less frequently than dark chromatids and that the frequency distribution of dark and light alignment configurations can be explained by this differential tendency to associate. Thus, it appears that a hypothesis of non-random chromatid segregation as an explanation for non-random chromatid alignments in associating acrocentric chromosomes is unwarranted.